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Audience

Subject

Name:

Age:

Country:

Interests:

Notes:

3. Describe three personas of the audience you want to target with the content created through the partnership.

4. Describe the subject of your content. Is it a product? Experience? Event? Place? Theme?

Persona 1 Persona 2 Persona 3

Channel 6. Which form of content do you want to launch and through which channel/s will you distribute it?

Facebook Instagram Website

Image/s

Video

360 image

Story

Blog post/Article

Webpage

Video

Album / Gallery

Creating the content

Who is the content creator? Write names and ideas.

Internal

members

YouTube

Inspirational video

Vlog

Documentary

Playlist

Snapchat

Story

Photos

Live video

Twitter

Tweet

Poll

Media

Name:

Age:

Country:

Interests:

Notes:

Name:

Age:

Country:

Interests:

Notes:

Freelance

photographer

/ writer

Influencer /

Ambassador

Identify the common goals and challenges of your partnership

Partnership Goals Resources NeededPartnership Benefits

Timing & Milestones Support with Key StakeholdersPossible challenges

Identify partnership opportunities

Which type of content do you envisage?

HERO HUB HYGIENE

Big, bold campaigns. Appeals to cold visitors- Visitors

who aren't familiar with your brand yet.

More in depth content, on specific themes- such as

blog posts about the best cakes in Brussels.  Appeals to

warm visitors. Visitors who sort of know about your

brand and want to find out more.

Everyday regular content, helps to maintain interest

in your business. Appeals to hot visitors. Visitors who

already know and love your brand and want to see

more content from you regularly.

Key Partners Key Activities Value Proposition

Key Resources Channels

Customer Relationship  Customer Segments

Cost structure Revenue streams

2. Use the Business Model canvas to identify opportunities for a partnership. Identify partners, activities, resources, the

value proposition, the customer segments and relationship with them, the channels for promotion, costs and revenues.

Creating Content Through Partnerships

1. Start with identifying what is needed to create content through a partnership, the goals, benefits and resources

needed. Then think about possible challenges, timeframe and milestones and how to get support from stakeholders.

5. Who is going to create the content? Is it going to be Hero, Hub or Hygiene content?

Image/s

60' Video

Story

IG TV


